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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
28,90 €

Discount -7,00 €
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Description Overview: Comes with a regular mat and a knee pad. Regular mat measure 71" long 24" wide, 1/2" thick, ensures comfort for
people of all shapes and sizes. Knee pad measures 24" wide 10" long, 3/5" thick. With double sided non-slip surfaces, BalanceFrom All-
Purpose Premium exercise yoga mat comes with an excellent slip resistant advantage to prevent injuries. Exceptional resilience allow you to
keep your balance during any exercise style. moisture resistant technology makes the mat to be easily washed with soap and water. Easy
strapping and light weight feature are added to this mat for easy transport and storage. BalanceFrom All-Purpose Premium exercise yoga mat is
manufactured and sold exclusively by BalanceFrom. Dimensions: Regular mat measures 71" long 24" wide , 1/2" thick, ensures comfort for
people of all shapes and sizes. Knee pad measures 24" wide 10" long, 3/5" thick. With high density foam material, the 1/2'' thick premium mat
comfortably cushions spine, hips, knees and elbows on hard floors. Warranty: All genuine BalanceFrom products come with a 2-year warranty
and 100% BalanceFrom Satisfaction Guarantee to make your purchase worry free. Simply contact us or your vendor if you have any questions.
Customer satisfaction is our highest priority. AT A GLANCE:-Comes with a regular mat and knee pad-Excellent non-slip traction and cushion -A
free carrying strap is included -Light weight and portable -2-year warranty 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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